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Abstract 
Analysis of apparent activation energy is presented for different heterogeneous catalytic reactions with parallel reaction routes. 
In the case of kinetic coupling between catalytic cycles the activation energy in a particular route depends not only on the 
activation energies of the elementary steps comprising this route, but also on the frequency of the steps in a parallel route. 
Expressions were derived for coupling between routes through irreversible adsorption of the substrate, quasi-equilibrated 
binding as well as different substrate adsorption modes. Theoretical analysis of the apparent activation energy was extended 
for the reaction network with two routes possessing mechanistically different rate determining steps (i.e. monomolecular 
vs bimolecular). For structure sensitive reactions an expression for the apparent activation energy for parallel reactions was 
developed for cases with a continuous distribution of active centers and a cubo-octahedral representation of the metal clusters. 
A comparison between the theoretical analysis and experimental data on transformations of furfural to furfuryl alcohol and 
furan on ruthenium clusters shows applicability of the developed theoretical framework.

Graphic Abstract
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1 Introduction

Recently there was a renewed interest in a theoretical inter-
pretation of apparent activation energy for a single route 
multi-step reactions, comprising several elementary steps 
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[1–6]. The overall rate is then formally expressed using a 
temperature dependent apparent rate constant

where r is the rate, Cmi

subsi
 is concentration of a substrate i, 

 mi—reaction order in this compound, Eact—apparent activa-
tion energy.

In [5] analysis of the apparent activation energy was done 
for the two step sequence [7, 8] on uniform and nonuniform 
surfaces [9] as well as for the Langmuir–Hinshelwood mech-
anism, with the main focus on structure sensitivity [10, 11], 
e.g. dependence of the rate constants on the cluster size. In 
[5] theoretical analysis was limited to single route reactions.

For independent reactions the overall (or apparent) acti-
vation energy was a subject of theoretical considerations 
[12–15]. For two first order independent parallel irrevers-
ible reactions with the rate constants k+1 and k+2 , the overall 
activation energy Ea,app is the weighted sum of the individual 
ones, that is E

+1
 and E

+2
 [12]

Coupled catalytic cycles were considered in [15] showing 
that kinetic coupling manifests itself by substantial changes 
in selectivity. It can be thus hypothesized that in general 
the activation energy along a particular route can depend 
on the parallel route as well. In the current work, the main 
focus was thus on analyzing the apparent activation energy 
for several reaction mechanisms typical for heterogeneous 
catalysis, where the parallel routes are coupled in different 
ways. An emphasis was also put on the dependence of the 
apparent activation energy on the cluster size.

2  Apparent Activation Energy 
for a Two‑Step Sequence with Both 
Irreversible Steps

The expression for the apparent (observed) activation energy 
is given by

(1)r = k0e
−Eact∕RTC

mi

subsi
,

(2)Ea,app =
k1

k+1 + k+2
E+1 +

k+2

k+1 + k+2
E+2.

For the two-step mechanism (Fig. 1) with two kineti-
cally significant steps [7, 8], and one most abundant surface 
intermediates

where  A1,  A2 are reactants,  P1,  P2, are products, Z is the 
surface site and I is an adsorbed intermediate, the expression 
for the rate for this mechanism is given by [9]

where ω+1 , etc., are frequencies of steps, ω+1 = k+1CA1
 , etc.

When both steps are irreversible Eq. (5) is reduced to

Considering Eq. (3) the apparent activation energy is cal-
culated as

(3)Eact,apparent = −R
� ln r

�1∕T
= RT2 � ln r

�T
.

(4)
1. Z + A1 ↔ ZI + P1
2. ZI + A2 ↔ Z + P2

P1 + A2 ↔ A1 + A2

(5)

r =
k+1CA1

k+2CA2
− k−1CP1

k−2CP2

k+1CA1
+ k−1CP1

+ k+2CA2
+ k−2CP2

=
ω+1ω+2 − ω−1ω−2

ω+1 + ω−1 + ω+2 + ω−2

(6)r =
ω+1ω+2

ω+1 + ω+2

=
k+1CA1

k+2CA2

k+1CA1
+ k+2CA2

(7)
Eact,apparent = RT2

� ln
k+1CA1

k+2CA2

k+1CA1
+k+2CA2

�T
= RT2 �

�T
(ln k+1 + lnCA1

+ ln k+2 + lnCA2
− ln(k+1CA1

+ k+2CA2
))

Fig. 1  Illustration of a two step sequence
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Neglecting dependence of the pre-exponential factor on 
temperature in ln k+1 in comparison with the exponential 
term of the Arrhenius equation, it follows for the rate con-
stants that

Considering that � lnU∕�T  for a function U can be 
expressed as

The last term in Eq. (7) is transformed to

Combining Eqs. (7), (8) and (10) the expression for the 
apparent activation energy is

which can be further modified

It follows from Eq.  (12) that the apparent activation 
energy is, as expected, determined by the slowest step. When 
for example ω+1 >> ω+2 , which in fact depends on the con-
centration of reactants  A1 and  A2, the apparent activation 
energy is equal to the activation energy of the second step.

The physical meaning of Eq. (12), which was reported in 
the literature long time ago [1, 16, 17], is that the apparent 
activation energy of a two-step sequence can be interpreted 
as an additive value of the activation energies of steps with 
the weight factors, which are equal to coverages (dimension-
less concentrations) of intermediates, including the dimen-
sionless concentration of non-occupied active sites [1].

(8)

�

�T
(ln k0

+1
exp(−E+1∕RT)) =

�

�T
(ln k0

+1
− E+1∕RT) =

E+1

RT2
;

�

�T
(ln k0

+2
exp(−E+2∕RT)) =

E+2

RT2

(9)
� lnU

�T
=

� lnU

�U

�U

�T
=

1

U

�U

�T

(10)

�

�T
(ln(k+1CA

1
+ k+2CA

2
))

=
� ln(k+1CA

1
+ k+2CA

2
)

�(k+1CA
1
+ k+2CA

2
)

�(k+1CA
1
+ k+2CA

2
)

�T

=
1

k+1CA
1
+ k+2CA

2

�(k+1CA
1
+ k+2CA

2
)

�T

=
C
A
1
k
0

+1
e
−E+1∕RT

E+1

RT2
+ C

A
2
k
0

+2
e
−E+2∕RT

E+2

RT2

k+1CA
1
+ k+2CA

2

=
k+1CA

1

E+1

RT2
+ k+2CA

2

E+2

RT2

k+1CA
1
+ k+2CA

2

(11)

Ea,app = E+1 + E+2 −
k+1CA1

k+1CA1
+ k+2CA2

E+1 −
k+2CA2

k+1CA1
+ k+2CA2

E+2

(12)Ea,app =
ω+2

ω+1 + ω+2

E+1 +
ω+1

ω+1 + ω+2

E+2

3  Parallel Reactions: Coupling Between 
Cycles

In the current work we would like to extend the treatment of 
activation energy for parallel reactions to cases when there 
is kinetic coupling between catalytic cycles. This implies 
that when two catalytic reactions are taking place simulta-
neously, their individual rates are not the same when they 
are run separately with the same catalyst under the same 
conditions. The reason for such behavior is that reactants 
and products in each reaction compete for the same catalytic 
sites [18, 19]. The simple catalytic cycle shown in Fig. 2 and 
Eq. (13) describes the kinetically important steps for parallel 
reactions giving two products B and C.

where  D2 is a reactant (e.g. dihydrogen or dioxygen), B and 
C are products, W is also a (optional) product (e.g. water in 
an oxidation reaction). For the sake of clarity assuming that 
all steps are irreversible, the rate of formation the product B 
can be easily expressed

or

Analogously for the generation of product C

The overall rate is

(13)

1. Z + A → ZI

2. ZI + D2 → Z + B +W

3. ZI + D2 → Z + C +W

A + D2 → B +W; A + D2 → C +W

(14)rB =
k+1CAk+2CD2

k+1CA + k+2CD2
+ k+3CD2

(15)rB =
ω+1ω+2

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

.

(16)rC =
k+1CAk+3CD2

k+1CA + k+2CD2
+ k+3CD2

=
ω+1ω+3

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

.

(17)−rA =
ω+1(ω+2 + ω+3)

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

.

Fig. 2  Kinetic coupling between cycles with a single intermediate
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The apparent activation energy for the reaction rate in 
Eq. (17) is

or

For the rates along the reaction routes the apparent activa-
tion energies are respectively

and

Equations (20) and (21) illustrate coupling between the 
cycles, when the activation energy in a particular route 
depends not only on the activation energies of the elemen-
tary steps comprising this route, but also on the frequency 
of the step in another route or in other words contributions 
of a parallel route.

To highlight this point let us assume that the first step in 
Eq. (13) is the rate limiting. By considering that ω+1 is low, 
instead of Eqs. (20) and (21) one gets

and

Clearly if there is only one route (i.e. ω+3 = 0 ) the appar-
ent activation energy for the first route (formation of B) with 
the first step in Eq. (13) being the rate limiting, is just the 
activation energy of that step.

Otherwise, the value of activation energy depends on the 
relative contribution of the competing route, which is differ-
ent from what follows from the consideration for independ-
ent routes [12].

In a more general case, the ratio of activation energies for 
two products is expressed by

(18)

E
a,app

= E+1 +
ω+2

ω+2 + ω+3

E+2 +
ω+3

ω+2 + ω+3

E+3 −
ω+1

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+1 −
ω+2

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+2 −
ω+3

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+3

(19)Ea,app =
ω+2 + ω+3

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+1 +
ω+1ω+2

(ω+2 + ω+3)(ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3)
E+2 +

ω+1ω+3

(ω+2 + ω+3)(ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3)
E+3.

(20)Ea,app,B = E+1 + E+2 −
ω+1

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+1 −
ω+2

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+2 =
ω+2 + ω+3

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+1 +
ω+1 + ω+3

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+2

(21)

Ea,app,C =
ω+2 + ω+3

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+1 +
ω+1 + ω+2

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3

E+3.

(22)Ea,app,B = E+1 +
ω+3

ω+2 + ω+3

E+2

(23)Ea,app,C = E+1 +
ω+2

ω+2 + ω+3

E+3

4  Parallel Reactions: Different Adsorption 
Modes/Reactions of Mixtures

In the previous section the (surface) intermediate I was 
considered to be the same (Eq. 13) in two routes leading 
to different products. In a more general case, the starting 
compound can adsorb on the surface in different adsorption 
modes [20]. As an example a mechanism of hydrogenation 
of a compound with two functional groups (i.e. an unsatu-
rated aldehyde) can be envisaged:

The final chemical equations are the same as for Eq. (13) 
with the only difference that in mechanism (25) there are two 
surface intermediates  ZI1 and  ZI2.

The rate equations for two reaction routes in Eq. (25) can 
be easily derived following the basic principles of derivation 
of reaction rate equations [21]

(24)
Ea,app,B

Ea,app,C

=
E+1(ω+2 + ω+3) + E+2(ω+1 + ω+3)

E+1(ω+2 + ω+3) + E+3(ω+1 + ω+2)
.

(25)

1. Z + A → ZI1
2. ZI1 + H2 → Z + B

3. Z + A → ZI2
4. ZI2 + H2 → Z + C

A + H2 → B; A + H2 → C

(26)rB =
k+1CAk+2CH2

k+1CA + k+2CH2
+ k+3CA + k+4CH2

,
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Or respectively

and

General forms of Eqs. (28) and (29) can be applied obvi-
ously not only for hydrogenation reactions, but, for example 
parallel isomerization reactions

(27)rC =
k+3CAk+4CH2

k+1CA + k+2CH2
+ k+3CA + k+4CH2

.

(28)rB =
ω+1ω+2

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3 + ω+4

(29)rC =
ω+3ω+4

ω+1 + ω+2 + ω+3 + ω+4

(30)

1. Z + A → ZI1
2. ZI1 → Z + B

3. Z + A → ZI2
4. ZI2 → Z + C

A > B; A → C

To make the analysis of the apparent activation energy 
more straightforward instead of Eq. (25) the mechanism with 
quasi-equilibrated binding (adsorption) of reactants to the 
surface sites can be considered

The reaction rates for two routes in Eq. (32) can be writ-
ten in a straightforward way

where ΔH < 0 , when adsorption is exothermal. The apparent 
activation energies along different reaction routes are

If compound A is attached to the surface in the same 
adsorption mode

the apparent activation energies along different reaction 
routes take the form

(32)

1. Z + AΞZI1
2. ZI1 + H2 → Z + B

3. Z + AΞZI2
4. ZI2 + H2 → Z + C

A + H2 → B; A + H2 → C

(33)rB =
K1CAk+2CH2

e(−ΔH1−E+2)∕RT

1 + K1CAe
−ΔH1∕RT + K3CAe

−ΔH3∕RT

(34)rC =
K3CAk+4CH2

e(−ΔH3−E+4)∕RT

1 + K1CAe
−ΔH1∕RT + K3CAe

−ΔH3∕RT
,

(35)
Eact,apparent,B = RT2

� ln
K1CAk+2CH2

e(−ΔH1−E+2)∕RT

1+K1CAe
−ΔH1∕RT+K3CAe

−ΔH3∕RT

�T
= E

+2
+

ΔH1

1 + K1CA + K3CA
,

(36)
Eact,apparent,C = RT2

� ln
K3CAk+4CH2

e(−ΔH3−E+4)∕RT

1+K1CAe
−ΔH1∕RT+K3CAe

−ΔH3∕RT

�T
= E

+4
+

ΔH3

1 + K1CA + K3CA

.

(37)

1. Z + AΞZI

2. ZI + H2 → Z + B

3. ZI + H2 → Z + C

A + H2 → B; A + H2 → C

(38)Eact,apparent,B = E+2 +
ΔH1

1 + K1CA

,

where A stands for a substrate, B and C for its isomers. 
Expressions for the frequency of step should be just modi-
fied (e.g. ω+4 = k+4).

Moreover, for other reactions networks, e.g. hydrogena-
tion of a mixture of two compounds  A1 and  A2

the reaction rates are expressed by Eqs. (28) and (29) with 
ω+1 = k+1CA1

 and ω+3 = k+3CA2
.

(31)

1. Z + A1 → ZI1
2. ZI1 + H2 → Z + B

3. Z + A2 → ZI2
4. ZI2 + H2 → Z + C

A1 + H2 → B; A2 + H2 → C
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The overall activation energy for the mechanism 
expressed in Eq. (37) takes the form

 clearly showing a more complex dependence than what 
would be expected from independent first order reactions, 
that is the one given by Eq. (1).

5  Cluster Size Dependence of Apparent 
Activation Energy

Different approaches were proposed in the literature to 
account for the dependence of reaction rate (or turnover 
frequency) on the metal cluster size [22–24]. In the model 
which assumes a difference between Gibbs energy of adsorp-
tion on edges and terraces:

and the ratio between the surface to total sites inversely 
proportional to the cluster size [22], the rate constants for 
adsorption (e.g. Z + A → ZI) or alternatively desorption or 
surface reaction steps with desorption (ZI + H2 → Z + B) are 
respectively expressed

where α is the Polanyi parameter and dcluster is given in nm. 
For quasi-equilibrium adsorption from Eqs. (42) and (43) 
one easily gets

(39)Eact,apparent,C = E+3 +
ΔH1

1 + K1CA

.

(40)Ea,app =
k0
+2
e−(E+2∕RT)(E+2 + ΔH1) + k0

+3
e−(E+3∕RT)(E+3 + ΔH1)

k0
+2
e−(E+2∕RT) + k0

+3
e−(E+3∕RT)

−
K1e

−(ΔH1∕RT)

1 + K1e
−(ΔH1∕RT)

ΔH,

(41)� =
(ΔGads,edges − ΔGads,terraces)

RT

(42)kads = k0,adse
−��∕dcluster ,

(43)kdes = k0,dese
(1−�)�∕dcluster ,

Obviouisly when the cluster size is increasing, the limit-
ing value of the rate constants and adsorption coefficients 

(44)Kads = K0,adse
−�∕dcluster .

correspond to respectively reaction and adsorption on large 
extended surfaces /terraces.

Let us analyze one example from the mechanisms 
addressed above. For the sake of generality instead of 
mechanism (37) it is worth to analyze a reaction network 
with two parallel routes with a common adsorption step and 
mechanistically different rate determining steps (i.e. mono- 
and bimolecular)

The mechanism assumes competitive adsorption of 
hydrogen and can be used for example for analysis of Ru 
catalysed furfural transformations resulting in hydrogena-
tion to furfuryl alcohol and decarbonylation to furan and 
 CO2 [25].

The rate expressions can be easily derived for 
hydrogenation

and decarboxylation

These rate expressions can be rewritten [5] considering 
the temperature dependence

(45)

1. Z + H2ΞZH2

2. Z + AΞZI

3. ZI + ZH2 → 2Z + B

4. ZI → Z + C + D

A + H2 → B; A → C + D

(46)rA→B =
k+3K1K2CACH2

(1 + K2CA + K1CH2
)2

(47)rA→C+D =
k+4K2CA

1 + K2CA + K1CH2

(48)rA→B =
k+3,0K1,0K2,0CACH2

e
−�3 ((ΔGads,H2,edges

−ΔGads,H2,terraces
)+(ΔGads,A,edges−ΔGads,A,terraces ))∕dcluster−E+3−ΔHH2

−ΔHA

RT

(1 + K1,0e
−(ΔGads,H2,edges

−ΔGads,H2,terraces
)∕dcluster−ΔHH2

RT CH2
+ K2,0e

−(ΔGads,A,edges−ΔGads,A,terraces )∕dcluster−ΔHA

RT CA)
2

,

(49)rA→C+D =
k+4,0K2,0CAe

−�4(ΔGads,A,edges−ΔGads,A,terraces )∕dcluster−E+4−ΔHA

RT

1 + K1,0e
−(ΔGads,H2,edges

−ΔGads,H2,terraces
)∕dcluster−ΔHH2

RT CH2
+ K2,0e

−(ΔGads,A,edges−ΔGads,A,terraces )∕dcluster−ΔHA

RT CA

,
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where K1,0 , is the prefactor for adsorption of hydrogen, 
etc., k+3,0 is the pre-factor for the rate constant of the step 
3, etc.,�3 is the Polanyi parameter of this step, ΔGads,A,edges ; 
ΔGads,A,terraces;ΔHA correspond respectively to the Gibbs 
energy of adsorption of compound A on edges and terraces 
and to the heat of adsorption on terraces [5]. The expressions 
for apparent activation energies along two routes as a func-
tion of the metal cluster size are rather complex

Equations (50)–(52) are rather cumbersome to analyse 
dependences of activation energy on the cluster size. For a 
particular case of furfural hydrogenation to furfuryl alcohol 
and decarbonylation to furan and  CO2 [25] exhibiting the 
first order dependence in the substrate in both reactions and 
the first order in hydrogen for the hydrogenation reactions, 

(a)
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0
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tiv
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, m

m
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/g
R

u/h

size, nm

Model activ_rate (User)

Equation y=A*2.71^(-B/x)/((1+C*2.71^(D/x)+
E*2.71^(F/x)))

Plot Furan
A 49,41299 ± 23,81108
B -3,55116 ± 1,19378
C 0 ± 0
D 0 ± 0
E 0 ± 0
F 1 ± 0
Reduced Chi-Sqr 2725,59078
R-Square (COD) 0,84826
Adj. R-Square 0,69652

Model TOFhydro (User)

Equation y=A*2.71^(B/x)/((1+C*2.71^(D/x)+E
*2.71^(F/x))^2)

Plot FA
A 188,23236 ± 19,11858
B 3,83684 ± 0,36256
E 0 ± 0
F 1 ± 0
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D 1 ± 0
Reduced Chi-Sqr 4743,73978
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Fig. 3  Influence of the particle size on productivity and apparent 
activation energy for furfural hydrogenation to furfuryl alcohol and 
decarboxylation to furan. Comparison between experimental data 

(taken from [25] at 10 bar of hydrogen and 100–165 °C for silica sup-
ported Ru catalysts) and calculations according to Eqs. (53–56)

expressions for the rates and activation energy can be sub-
stantially simplified

where ΔΔGads,A is the difference between Gibbs energy of 
adsorption on edges and terraces of compound A and L is 
defined as

(50)

Eact,apparent,B = E+2 + ΔHH2
+ �2(ΔΔGads,H2

)∕dcluster + ΔHA + �4(ΔΔGads,A)∕dcluster

−
L

(

1 + K1,0e
−(ΔΔGads,H2

)∕dcluster−ΔHH2
RT CH2

+ K2,0e
−(ΔΔGads,A )∕dcluster−ΔHA

RT CA

)2
,

(51)

Eact,apparent,C+D = E+4 + ΔHA + �4(ΔΔGads,A)∕dcluster −
K1,0e

−(ΔΔGads,H2
)∕dcluster−ΔHH2
RT CH2

(ΔHH2
+ (ΔΔGads,H2

)∕dcluster)

1 + K1,0e
−(ΔΔGads,H2

)∕dcluster−ΔHH2
RT CH2

+ K2,0e
−(ΔΔGads,A )∕dcluster−ΔHA

RT CA

−
K2,0e

−(ΔΔGads,A )∕dcluster−ΔHA

RT CA(ΔHA + (ΔΔGads,A)∕dcluster)

1 + K1,0e
−(ΔΔGads,H2

)∕dcluster−ΔHH2
RT CH2

+ K2,0e
−(ΔΔGads,A )∕dcluster−ΔHA

RT CA

,

(52)

L = K1,0e

−(ΔΔGads,H2
)∕dcluster−ΔHH2
RT C

H2
(ΔH

H2
+ (ΔΔG

ads,H2
)∕d

cluster
) + K2,0e

−(ΔΔGads,A )∕dcluster−ΔHA

RT C
A
(ΔH

A
+ (ΔΔG

ads,A)∕dcluster)

+ 2K1,0e

−(ΔΔGads,H2
)∕dcluster−ΔHH2
RT C

H2
K2,0e

−(ΔΔGads,A )∕dcluster−ΔHA

RT C
A
(ΔH

H2
+ ΔΔG

ads,H2
∕d

cluster
+ ΔH

A
+ ΔΔG

ads,A∕dcluster)

+ 2(K1,0e

−(ΔΔGads,H2
)∕dcluster−ΔHH2
RT C

H2
)2(ΔH

H2
+ ΔΔG

ads,H2
∕d

cluster
) + 2(K2,0e

−(ΔΔGads,A )∕dcluster−ΔHA

RT C
A
)2(ΔH

A
+ ΔΔG

ads,A∕dcluster)

.
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Figure 3 illustrates correspondence between the experi-
mental data and calculations for the reaction rates and acti-
vation energies for formation of furfuryl alcohol and furan 
using the data reported in [25].

While activity can be adequately explained by Eqs. (53) 
and (54) it is clear that the mathematical form of Eqs. (55) 
and (56) gives limiting values of the apparent activation 
energy upon increase of the metal cluster size, which is not 
consistent with experimental data.

This points out on some limitations in the model based on 
a continuous distribution of active sites with the cluster size.

An alternative explanation to treat the cluster size depend-
ent apparent activation energy in parallel reactions is based 

(53)
rA→B = k+3,0K1,0K2,0CACH2

e
−�3((ΔΔGads,H2

+ΔΔGads,A )∕dcluster )−E+3−ΔHH2
−ΔHA

RT ,

(54)rA→C+D = k+4,0K2,0CAe
−�4 (ΔΔGads,A )∕dcluster−E+4−ΔHA

RT ,

(55)

Eact,apparent,B = E
+3

+ ΔHH2
+ �3(ΔΔGads,H2

)∕dcluster

+ ΔHA + �3(ΔΔGads,A)∕dcluster,

(56)Eact,apparent,C+D = E
+4

+ ΔHA + �4(ΔΔGads,A)∕dcluster.
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Fig. 4  Influence of the particle size on productivity and apparent 
activation energy for furfural hydrogenation to furfuryl alcohol and 
decarboxylation of furan. Comparison between experimental data 

(taken from [25] at 10 bar of hydrogen and 100–165 °C for silica sup-
ported Ru catalysts) and calculations according to Eqs. (62)–(64)

For the sake of simplicity in what follows a cuboctahe-
dron model [26] will be considered assuming also that activ-
ity of atoms in corners and edges is the same. The fraction 
of terraces can be calculated as

where m is related to the cluster size and the atom diameter

The experimental data in [25] correspond to the first order 
dependence in the substrate concentration along both path-
ways and the first order in hydrogen pressure for hydrogena-
tion. It is, however, instructive to analyze an expression for 
the apparent activation energy in the case of an Eley–Rideal 
reaction mechanism, where the apparent turnover frequency 
is defined through respective contributions on terraces and 
edges

An expression for the apparent activation energy can be 
derived using the same approach as discussed above giving

(57)
TOF = TOFterracesfterraces + TOFedgesfedges + TOFcornersfcorners.

(58)

f
terraces,cubooctahedra =

n
atoms_terraces

n
all_surface_atoms

=
8(3m2 − 9m + 7)2 + 6(m − 2)2

30m2 − 60m + 32
,

(59)m =
dcluster

2dat
.

(60)kapp,TOFe
−Ea,TOF∕RT =

kte
−Ea,t∕RTKte

−ΔHa,t∕RTCA

1 + Kte
−ΔHa,t∕RTCA

fterraces +
kee

−Ea,e∕RTKee
−ΔHa,e∕RTCA

1 + Kee
−ΔHa,e∕RTCA

(1 − fterraces)

on the recognition of distinct active sites. Several types of 
active sites (e.g. edges, corners or terraces) contribute to the 
overall rate according to their relative fractions f [24]
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The last term in Eq. (61) is independent on the cluster 
size. For the case of the first order reaction in the substrate 
in the context of decarbonylation of furfural, Eq. (60) takes 
the form

resulting in

In a similar way for the hydrogenation route the activa-
tion energy is

A comparison between calculations and theoretical pre-
dictions for the catalytic activity, which is independent on 
the reaction mechanism, using Eq. (57) and assuming that 
edges and corners behave in the same way, is shown in 
Fig. 4a. Figure 4b displays the calculation results for the 
apparent activation energy [Eqs. (63) and (64)] along two 
routes using a generic expression

It is clear from Fig. 4b that in general the model is able to 
capture the cluster size dependence of the activation energy 
using a simple cubo-octahedron representation of metal 
clusters.
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(62)kapp,TOFe
−E4app,TOF∕RT = k4,te

−E4a,t∕RTK2,te
−ΔH4,t∕RTCAfterraces + k4,ee

−E4,e∕RTK2,ee
−ΔH2,e∕RTCA(1 − fterraces),

(63)E4,app =
k4,te

−E4,t∕RTK2,te
−ΔH2,t∕RTCA(E4,t + ΔH2,t)fterraces + k4,ee

−E4,e∕RTK2,ee
−ΔH2,e∕RTCA(E4,e + ΔH2,e)(1 − fterraces)

k4,te
−E4,t∕RTK2,te

−ΔH2,t∕RTCAfterraces + k4,ee
−E4,e∕RTK2,ee
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.

(64)

E3,app =
k3,te

−E3,t∕RTK1,te
−ΔH1,t∕RTCH2

K2,te
−ΔH2,t∕RTCA(E3,t + ΔH1,t + ΔH2,t)fterraces
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−E3,e∕RTK1,ee
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.

(65)Eapp =
atE

�
t
fterraces + aeE

�
e
(1 − fterraces)

atfterraces + ae(1 − fterraces)
.

6  Conclusions

Expressions for apparent activation energy along paral-
lel routes were derived for several heterogeneous catalytic 

reactions with coupling between the reaction routes. For 
independent parallel reactions the overall apparent activa-
tion energy depends on the kinetic parameters of individual 
paths, however, the activation energies along different routes 
do not depend on each other. In the case of kinetic coupling 
between catalytic cycles the activation energy along a par-
ticular path depends not only on the activation energies of 
the elementary steps comprising this route, but also on the 
kinetic parameters of a parallel route. Expressions for the 
apparent activation energies were derived for mechanisms 
with coupling between routes through irreversible adsorp-
tion of the substrate, quasi-equilibrated binding as well as 
substrate adsorption with different adsorption modes. In this 
way, catalytic cycles with a common intermediate and with 
or without a common step were considered. Expressions 
for the apparent activation energy show a more complex 
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dependence on the activation energy of steps than what 
would be expected from independent first order reactions, 
comprising also the heats of adsorption.

Theoretical analysis of the apparent activation energy was 
extended for the reaction network with two routes, when 
they have mechanistically different rate determining steps 
(i.e. monomolecular vs bimolecular reactions).

Analysis of the cluster size dependence of the apparent 
activation energy for parallel reactions was developed con-
sidering two models. The first assumes a continuous dis-
tribution of Gibbs energy of adsorption on active centers 
and an inverse dependence of the cluster size on the ratio 
between the surface to total sites. This model accounts 
for structure sensitivity by incorporating the cluster size 
dependence in the rate constants. An alternative model does 
not explicitly consider the reaction mechanism and describes 
turnover frequency through relative contributions of TOF 
on edges, corners and terraces. A cubo-octahedral repre-
sentation of the metal clusters was selected in this work. 
A comparison between the theoretical analysis and experi-
mental data on hydrogenation of furfural to furfuryl alcohol 
and decarbonylation to furan on ruthenium clusters shows 
applicability of the latter theoretical framework to describe 
the apparent activation energy along these parallel pathways.
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